SEPTEMBER
11 Fri Faculty Recital: Sara Lev, violin; LeFrak Concert Hall, 1 pm.
30 WED QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director; Copland’s Fanfare for the Common Man, Clarinet Concerto (David Yabuena, soloist), Barber’s Violin Concerto (Chris Joyal, soloist), Hanson’s Symphony No. 2 (Romantic); LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.

OCTOBER
*2 Fri QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director; Copland’s Fanfare for the Common Man, Clarinet Concerto (David Yabuena, soloist), Barber’s Violin Concerto (Chris Joyal, soloist), Hanson’s Symphony No. 2 (Romantic); LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
5 MON BMus Voice Majors Recital: Sherry Overholt, coordinator; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*18 SUN Alumni Weekend Community Sing: 75th Anniversary of the QC Choral Society, James John, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 4:30 pm.
19 MON Year of the Silk Road Lecture & Performance: Divyadip, Ancient Music of India, music for voice and percussion, Branam Dubh and Payton McDonald; Choral Room, 10:45 am.
*20 TUE QC New Music Group: LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*23 Fri Conference: “Theatre of Spain and Its Colonies, 16-17 Centuries,” with a performance by the QC Vocal Ensemble; LeFrak Concert Hall, 5 pm.
*24 SAT Musical Theatre Review: H. Roz Woll and Sherry Overholt, coordinators; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
26 MON Choral Coffee Break: QC Choir, James John, director; Rosenthal Library Rotunda, 12:15 pm.
28 WED QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director, Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*29 THU QC Symphonic Wind Ensemble: Kristin Mozekol, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*30 FRI QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director; Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.

NOVEMBER
2 MON Guest Lecture/Recital: Norma & Murray Horowitz Concert Series, Kiril Gladkovsky, piano; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
4 WED QC Choir, Women’s Choir, and Percussion Ensembles: James John, H. Roz Woll, and Michael Lipsey directors; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*5 THU BA Voice Recital: H. Roz Woll, director; Choral Room, 7:30 pm.
*6 FRI Gala Concert: Lawrence Esman Center for Preparatory Studies in Brazil, Donald Pirone, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
9 MON Brass Studio Recital: David Jolley, coordinator; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*12 THU Piano Majors Recital: Morey Ritz and Donald Pirone, coordinators; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
18 WED QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director, Tong Chen, conductor; Shostakovich’s Cello Concerto No. 2 (Luke Krafka, soloist), Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 1; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*18 WED Faculty Recital: Paul Cohen, saxophone, and Renee Louise, organ; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*20 FRI QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director, Tong Chen, conductor; Shostakovich’s Cello Concerto No. 2 (Luke Krafka, soloist), Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 1; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
23 MON BMus Voice Majors Recital: Sherry Overholt, coordinator; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*24 TUE QC Percussion Ensemble & Gamelan Yowana Sari: Michael Lipsey, coordinator; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.

DECEMBER
2 WED QC Choir: James John, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*2 WED QC Un-Semble: Michael Lipsey, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 8 pm.
*4 FRI QC Opera Studio: Rod Gomez and Elizabeth Hastings, directors, Opera Scenes; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
7 MON Balsam Piano Quartet: Christopher Joyal, violin; Christian Barros, viola; Mikiko Iwasaki, cello; Adam Ali, piano; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*7 MON QC Vocal Ensemble & Baroque Ensemble: James John and Dongmyung Ahn, directors; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*8 TUE QC New Music Group: LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
9 WED QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director; Bernstein’s West Side Story Overture, Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess Suite, John Williams’ Saxophone Concerto, Escapades (Anthony Izzo, soloist), Star Wars 2; LeFrak Concert Hall, 12:15 pm.
*9 WED Saxophone Studio Concert: Paul Cohen, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
10 THU QC Symphonic Wind Ensemble: Kristin Mozekol, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*11 FRI QC Orchestra: Maurice Peress, director; Bernstein’s West Side Story Overture, Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess Suite, John Williams’ Saxophone Concerto, Escapades (Anthony Izzo, soloist), Star Wars 2; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*12 SAT QC Choral Society: James John, music director, 75th Annual Winter Concert: Bach’s Magnificat, Vivaldi’s Gloria, Colden Auditorium, 8 pm (tickets $20, students w/ticket $5).
*14 MON BA Piano Majors Recital: Konstantza Chernov, coordinator; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7 pm.
15 TUE QC Women’s Choir: H. Roz Woll, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7:30 pm.
*17 THU QC Choir: James John, director; “A City Singing at Christmas”; St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 5th Ave. at 51st St., Manhattan, 7 pm.
*18 FRI QC Chamber Orchestra: Charles Neidich, director; LeFrak Concert Hall, 7 pm.

ABOUT THE SERIES
Subscription for all Friday morning concerts: $100 (free for students, faculty, and staff of Queens College with ID)
Single events $30.
For information and reservations, please call 718-997-3802.
FREE parking for ALL concerts in field 15.

*Special Discount:
$80 each if a returning subscriber brings a new subscriber.